
thin; we know, Mr. Habbibon
iSbe dismissing the Comptroller fornotpnt-
•‘

g oat firespromptly and efficiently.
tins

One way for prudent men to make money la
I fce«P outof the >rheat market.

SUNDAY REVERIES.

Ayoung man on Park avenue has. long
M iahis addresses to a beautiful young girl on'
West Washington street. Ker father sends in

everal veto messages everynight fromthe head of
stairs such ««, .“Marla, do yon know what

j,.is?” and “Maria, recollect you’ve got to
mt up early thismorning”; but both branches of
taejnvenile legislatureoverride themunanimously,
sodlongafter theold gentleman haa eone to sleep
eontiniie in extra sessionon the came chair.

siemost surprised man in the universe is
rooably a tramp who, on hearing, aa he was trav-

eling through Kentucky, that at a certain boose a
familyresided thathad lots ofsilverware, medals,
caps, etc., and that the husbandwas away wuh a
circus, leaving the wife, who wasn’tstrong enough
tohesr fatigue, ail alone, made a pilgrimage to the
bouse and found that all that had been toldwas
strictly true, and that the woman was Mrs. Bates,
toe Kentucky Giantess, who stands seven feet two
inches high, and weighs 439 pounds. • Thehumility
c-ithwhich he asked for a drink of water waa only
eousied hy the speed with which he skipped away
from the premises, while Mrs. Bates resumed her
interrupted occupation of tyinga double bow-knot
n the poker.

Mr. Alphabet Lamar had belter, as the
jj:ln poet says,wnr suns ego,—mindhis eye, —be-
cause be iscoing to meet with formidable opnosi-
pon when he comes up for re-election. Ennhel
Antoninus CauUnns Satnrninns Jones, a veteran
of theConfederacy, who has been through more
battles (to say nothing of duels and personal en-
counters) than the hundred-armed Briareus could
tbakea stickat, is about to take the field against
him, Kurnei Jones (who will assay about two
bullets to the pound, and whoso private grave-
yard has twice been enlarged) has viewed with
disgust, alarm, and apnrebension the pusillani-
mous course of tbe gentleman from Mississippi,
and says that when he is returned to the Senate
snd any Senator calls him a three-ply, stnb-and-
twlst, lily-livered, perpendicular, cross-cut, dyed-
in-the-wool,. cighlecnrcarat, rectified liar and'
coward, tbe spittoons in the Senate arc going to
run with goab, Northern or Southern, as the case
maybe. Ho travels with his weapons,—arifie-
smiireaa, a sword-cane, a bowie-knife of tbe first
magnitude, a seven-shooter which looks like a
sou-of-a-gnn; an Armstrong gun, and makes aa
his platform; “Men, not principles.” It is to be
feared that, unless Mr. Lamar cats somebody
alive at the regular session, without so far defer-
ring to the courtesy of the Senate as tocall for
suit, the place which knows him at Washington
will be occupied By Kuunel Antoninus Catalinns
Satnrninus Jones.

PIED—At New York, Mr. E. A. Bibby.
\lakkied—At bt. Joseph, Mo., Miss ottle Tootle.

Shed tears forHr. Bibby,
For Mr; E. A-Bibbr,—
Yon may have known him, mebbof—

Well, Mr. Bibby *s dead;
The sad news 1b no fib, a
Soft'summer breeze is sibi-
Lant in the grass exhibl-

Tcd o'er his narrow bed.
The■mourners’ salt tears dribble
As this threnody 1 scribble,
But If he's read his Bibbyle

Bis soul on high has fled.
So do not weep for Bibby, ‘
For Mr.. E* A. Bibby,
But gently say, * k fax tibUn

And dry the tears you’ve shed.
Betray no sorrow futile— «

At eacha time *£ were brutal—
Because Miss Ottle Tootle '

Has just been mar-ri-ed.
Tosounds of harp and flute*ll
Dance gay the whole caboodle
Of wedding guests; her poodle

Will wear a ribbonred.
With Orange flowersand mootle*.
They’ll deck fair Ottie Tootle.
And after her the old boot’ll

For lock throw whenshe’s fled.
They’ll drink her health a gootlet
HadXa vetUt bouftillet
Of Mnmm, MUs Ottie Tootle

Should straightway be toast-ed.
O may their joys be mntu’l,
May they bill and coo like mile-
Doves]—may Misa Ottie Tootle

And the happy man she’s wed.
Hurrah forOtUe Tootle;
*Rah for fair Ottie Tootle,

Miss Tootle, Ottie Tootle,
And the lucky man she's wed.

* Myrtle, of course. |A good deal; it had to bespelled so to rhyme, tA small bottle: in Fame Itwouldhe pronounced oeuduet buoteye. J Turtle-doves.

Sociologists have estimated that at least
60 per cent of the domestic unhappiness in tbe
worldis caused by the lack of necessary cheek on
the part of young lovers. One young man, at
least, will not have his future life blishted from
tins preventablecause. It is needlessto say that
he lives In Chicago. His sweetheart's father bos
longocchprejudiced againsthim, and he bad great
difficulty in inducing her to marry him secretly,
hot finallyhe overcame her fears.

“o.Algernon,” shesaid, with a flood of tears,
*‘oAlgernon, I know papa will never forgive us.”

“Don't you be scared about that, darling; he
will,*’ responded fervently the youthful husband,
“oreise this Court doesn’t know herself.”

Sohe half led, half supported the shrinking girl
up the frontsteps of her paternal mansion, andrangthe door-bell with such vehemence that tho
old gentlemen bounded out of the back parlorand
to the front doorwith some choice selections from
profane literature sizzling on his Ups. The in-
stant he opened it, however, the young man
pointed an immense derringer, which in the twi-
lightlooked like a hydrant, at him, and in low,
stern terms of command “Your blessing
oryonrlife!?*

-

“Wh—what does this mean? ”gasped tbe aston-
ished old man, vainly endeavoring to get out of
theline of fire.

*?lt means thatLucia and Ihave been married,—
* tbit's whatit means,” said hissou-in-law; “like-
wise that there wUI bo the most horrible triple
tragedy the world has ever seen* unless you give usyour blessing p. d. q. Lucia, you show him tbe
wt^cate,—keep behind me where he can’t grab
ft,—andlet him see that tbis is no future-option
deal. Kow, old man, are yon satisfied that that isa certified check! Bless us, then.”

“B—bless yon, my child,” stammered the oldman.
..,®ere won’t do,—say ‘Bless you, mychildren,’” cried tbe youth; “I wish to obtain

�«xsc«* and approbation too. That’s
nght; andnow, in proof of your full approval ofourunon, we want yon to an to up SSOO for thee mg war. Lacia, you go up-stairs, and packp your things,—the hockman Is waiting round the

yOQ arc there I will keep the
TmrJnr °f your being company in the
will An - now since you press me 1
la som*

V k/ 'h “ d to the wedded pair
VcII lU T 1 Whisky of yours.

Karpwon
» man. but keep your bauds up.

Lncia, tike the door-key,
' “ fof thedoor - “d re treat to tbebase of operations in the hack.” And the caliant

-t of ttmhonset locked
sway.

'
*nto **** and was whirled

...“ e a gallant youth that, pard'o,
mke b“ my *' Uieworld

occnnatimt « h
Eaatlaman, as he resumed his

k
'l ‘l U»»Ullies footed upW 50.427 and hu assets 823,218; “methlnka ltare eecurea a home for myold age

iotiJvif Te CE^ P timid young manaamJ,?,™ 1' eiUOr toe other day. —to com-
coverieain Ga‘. of lhe most remarkable dla-
le*-i h,ttorT that the world has erer
Euh

ei 10 admire- Do yon know that
iwf' -

1S meßti9ae| i in Shaksoeate !”

■•n-' j
ti <;

?rJr CliitorS!lia 11141 he did not.
W af

C
*L • my discoveryof the true read-taße*^l4l6 Ws*age in Vtich be Is elucidates a

befit. wllich many controversies have
!^ords additional evidence, if any

, °l ti5C andall-embrac-
^ou £“*>*» perhaps, that InAn^r™ 1 Clown says, *Yes, by Saint

don’t* aW* Q2er be hot r themonth, too’;
~ Observe the circumstances under which

apparently meaningless words are spoken.
are reprehending the strait-laced

Itinl h
!be Pcritaaic*l xalvollo, ‘Dost thou

*TnK' ‘ thou art virtuous, there shall be no
asks Sir Toby Btlch, and ther*?? 7* the reply to which I have alluded.

_
lerandEichard Grant White say that thepas-
*a its present form is incbmpreheonble,—the

liaKrf60^6 cr*tic that any one who says it
L * -thief, a homnnculc, andaajLiyanjjroto-

phlastlo. Malone and Stevenshold similar views,and the latter acute commentator . devotes
twenty-six folio pages to showing that there isno meaning in Jt In the folio of 1628—as yon will
seo if you l\are one by you-the word shall is
spelled ‘sail,*—a fact wnich the critics have over-
looked, or the importance of which they havefailedproperlyto appreciate. Because in ‘Henry
V. 1 (ActllL, Sc. 2), Stiakapeare writes ‘soil* for
‘shall, 5 they have jumped to.the conclusion that in‘Twelfth Kigbt* *Boll’ means ‘shall.* Itdoesnot,as I-shall proceed to demonstrate. You know whatsort of a hand Shakspeare wrote,—his signaturelooks very much like a piece of Herod eaten by
worms,—sometimes words are broken in two,sometimes joined together; Horace Grceley*swaa
copperplate to it. Well, that ‘sail* sttonld be
‘soil; 1 Make this change and yon have the line,‘gingersoil be hot I* the mouth, too.* At onceyou see that the printer has made a mistake in

spacing and capitalizing, and the confusion makes
it apparent that he had dropped some type and
hastily restored It. Now. we will bring the Ibe
bacK to its pristine purity, and include the word
‘Hubert,’ which I fancy the printer dropped. It

reads, ‘Robert G. Ingersoll be hot I* the
mouth, too.* That seems to me to make sense
of the passage. . Although Malvolio was
puritanical, the world would continue to
enjoy its cakes and ale,—which. 1 suppose alludes
to pretzels and beer,—and Robert Q. Ingersollhe
hot i’ the month, too,—i. continue to deliverbis
spicy (or red-hot) lectures. This conjectural
emendation, yon will perceive, amounts in force
andcertainty to a mathematical demonstration. X
haveanother theory in case the former one should
seem to yon repulsive, namely: that the ‘oe* is
only pari of the ‘Robert,* which the printer drop-
ped andpicked up in aharry. You see that even
in the modern editions the ‘n* of ‘in* ip dropped,
which confirms my theory that the line was origi-
nally shipwrecked. It is just possible that the
passage may haveread whenwritten ‘ And Robert
6. Ingersoll shoot off the month, too,'thoughI
considermy first theory the more tenable. Shoot-
ing oil the monthmay be considered slang nowa-
days; bat Shakspeare talks of things being too thin,
and of patting a head on somebody, which ex-
pressions are not more elegant; besides, in King
James* Bible you will find the expression ‘shoot
oat the lip* which is next thing to shooting off
the month. I think my reading is sound, and I in-
tend to sendit to Richard Grant White, even if he
does call me an ambidextral sockdolagerby return
of mail.**

The Tbiecnerejoices to he the vehicle for con-
veying this interesting discovery to Shakspeareans
everywhere.

PERSONALS.

Secretary Sherman will speak at Portland
July23.

Speaking of Mr. Anson, we bare seen our
brightest boom decay.

Those Salt City ball follows must be ar-
rested for 'salt andbattery.

Important news from Robert Toombs:
TheConfederacy has failed*

It is almost as hot as an extra session of
Congress with a Bemocraticcascos.

The electric light, we believe, would be
better than Mr. Edison's word for it

It is clear that Ghastine Goz isnot half as
crazy as many of his female visitors.

It is quite apparent that Syracuse should
nothave been admitted into the League.

Postmaster-General Key and family are
theguests ofPostmaster James, of New York.

Sara Bernhardt is a great actress. She
has fourchildren, bathos neverhad a husband.

You may come and see us, Mrs. Langtry ;

bnt we still say, “Handsome is as handsome
does.**

JeffDavis didnot‘agree with Bob Toombs.
But we don’t see how JellDavis could agree with
anybody.

A church committee at Pern, Ind., is try-
ing the Bev. Thomas Cooper for saying of one of
biseldeis, ’’He's ahell of aprayrst.”

Secretary Schnrz will visit the Indian
country thissummer, evidently believing that hia
legsare long enough to save his hair.

Miss Kellogg doss not create half the
farore in London ‘that Sara Bernhardt does; and
yet in point of acting she is very thin.

The witness who will swear to hearing Dr.
Hnll threaten the lifeof tbe late Mr. Seymour is
probably known to tbe New York police.

As tbe favorite son of Illinois, Mr. Anson
is losing ground. Perhaps .he might borrow the
President's backbone for me rest of tbe season.

Senator Thurman is in Canada, and we
shouldlixe to know what he has been doing now.
Or is he merely trying to keep out of the way of
Sammy TUdcn?

Mr. Charles A. Dana’s departure has had
no’apparent effect on the weather; bat doubtless
if he were here be would write the word “fraud11

on the browof the heated term.
The fever and ague can easily be exter-

minated from this country. Lit David Davis get a
case,—which would monopolize the whole supply,
—thendose him with free quinine.

Several exchanges speak of Haul Boyton
as about to “settle down.” Has his bathing suit
basted! Atany rate, let us hope he will settle
doyvn deep enough to stay settled.

Henry "Wattersou seems disposed to carry
on the fight from tbe point where the Bebel Con-
gress left it; and certainly Mr. Watterson is a
pretty good BebelCongress himself.

It was rather warm in this city for natives
yesterday; but numerous people here from St,
Louis were aboutwith ulsters, ear-muffs, and com-
forters, looking blueand frost-bitten.

The last survivor of the nieces of Sir Wal-
terScott, of Abbotsford, has just passed away at
the age of 63,—Mrs. Elizabeth Charlotte Peat,
widow Jof Maj. Peat, C. 8., of the Bombay En-
gineers.

CoL Thomas A. Scott, of the Pennsylvania
Hallway, wrote a private letter from Wlldbad,
Wartemburg, June 16, in which be says: “IcshaU
remain at Wlldbad nearly a month, where I find I
am growing stronger and better every day, and
ihen wend my way to Switzerland, France, En-
gland, and expect to reach Philadelphia by the
middle of September, prepared to take a share in
the work that may come before me.”
* Among the anecdotes of tbe requiem mass
for the Prince Imperial at Paris tbe Gaulots re-
counts that a white dove hovered over the heads of
the congregation amt three times perched on the
back of a sculptured eagle in ft cornice of tbe
church. Several ladles thought theaction of the
pretty dove bad a celestial signification, and there
was muchemotion among the faithful, bio expla-
nation was offered for the absence from the mass of
Marshal MacMahon and bis family, which tbe
Ordre andMays characterizedas black ingratitude.

A French Imperialist newspaper proposes
that Frenchmen take some French soil to Chisel*
borat and make a grave for tho late Prince Impe-
rial. “His sleep will be easier,” it says, “if he
lies in a morsel of that country which be loved so
much, and whose glory, at the cost pf his life, he
went to plant like a flag at tbe other end of the
world,” Theradical caricaturists, on the contrary,
are sharpening their pencils for the cartoon busi-
ness,although tbe police have directed tbe removal
of tbe many caricatures which have decorated the
shop-windows of Paris.

R. S. WATSON &. Co. f aORISTS,
Xil State street, have on exhibitiona floral design
of “H. H. S. Pinafore” in tbe window of James
Wilde * Co., comer of State and Madison streets.

This is the only floral ship that baa been present-
ed to any members of the C. C. C. Company at
Haverly's Theatre lost week, notwithstanding an-
other florist’s advertisement to the contrary.

Watson & Co, were decorators of Haverly’s The-
atre during the season of 3.M. opera engagement.

YELLOW FEVER.
Our press is awake in advising and warning onr

citizens respecting the sanitary condition of tho
city, forgetful of the more important fact that a
personal, healthy condition of the system is im-
perative. Thetimely removal and treatment of
diseased teeth often saves life. We refer all to the
Drs. McChesney, where you find experience, care,
and skill. Finestand best, $8 a set. Comer Clark
and Randolph streets.

c. c. c. c.
Cummins’ continued current of customers assure

the public “officially” of his ability to perform
all dental operations first-class, and at moderate
prices. Finest sets of teeth, $7. Gold fillings.,
one-third usual ratas. All work warranted. 70
State sireet/corner Kandolpfa.

DRUNKENNESS.
. Dr. D’Unger, discoverer of the cinchona cure for
drunkenness, cores all cases. Doom 27 fainter
-Souse.

WASHINGTON.

Secretary Sherman Now-Known
to Be Presidentially

Wilting.

Yet He Will Not Use His Office to Aid
His Aspirations.

Tilden and Randall Harnessed for
the Race in ISBO.

Distillers' Memorial to Secretary Sherman
on the Leakage Question.

Silver Purchases—lnteresting Postal
Statistics.

SHERMAN.
BIS PEESIUINTUX aspibatiobs.

Special Dispatch to The Tritmnc.
Washihgxon, D. C., July 12.—Secretary Sher-

man continues to be extremely frank in bis
avowal of his candidacy for the Presidency. He
has, of coarse, been somewhat annoyed at the
reports woich some of bis opponents within the
party and his enemies out of it have started, to
the effect that he is using the Government pat-
ronage to forward? his aspirations as a Presi-
dential candidate. In speaking of this matter,
Secretary Sherman said, with much emphasis,
according to a statement of a New York gentle-
man, that be bad neitherappointed any one to
nor removed any one from, office on account of
preference for or opposition to him lor the nom-
ination to the Presidency; that he had not and
never would in the slightest degree use the
power of bis office to promote bis nomination,
and was only a candidate in the same way that
many others are classed as candidates; that be
expected every Eepublican freely to express his
opinion, and as freely to make bis choice of
candidates; that he would do nothing to in-
fluence the leeling and judgment of those bold-
ing public office, and that be would not accept a
nomination unless it was the clear and distinct
desire of the majority of the Eepublican party,
without bias or influence from office-holders or
office-seekers. The officers of bis Ueparment,
he said, are like all other people. They hays
the right to express their preference, and, sofar
as he was concerned, they wonldnot be injured
or aided because of their preference for or op-
position to him.

habtbanft.
The following is published here:
“A prominent Reoubilcau politician of Penn-

sylvania arrived here to-day for the purpose, as
he says, of entering theprotest ot a large ma-
jority of the Republicans of Pennsylvania
against the contemplated appointment of ex-
Gov. Hartranft to be Secretary of War in place
of McCrary, who in December next is to take
the position o£ Dillon, the Circuit Judge in
lowa, fie says that Hartranft is looked upon
in his State as the leader of the movement to
make Sherman the Republican Presidential
nominee, and, as the party there isnot for Sher-
man either as first, second, or third choice, he
was elected to come on and explain the situa-
tion to the Republican leaders here.”

TIXiDIiN ASD RANDALL.
A PEESrDINTIAI, THA.iI.

Szecitl Du&atcn to The Tribune.
Washington,D. 0., July 13.—'The story eoes

that Speaker Handall and Tilden have formed
an offensive and defensive alliance; that Hen-
dricks is to he thrownoverboard; that the Pres-
idential ticket is to be Tdden and Randall, and
that Randallis particularly charged with fram-
ing a platform upon which the bard and soft
money and the free trade and protection Demo-
crats can stand. Randall is already said to have
made considerable progress in bispart of the
task, and to bare framed a platform whose
essential provisions are unlimited coinageof
silver, and no donbt in the interestof the banks.
This dodges the demand for the retirement of
the National-bank circulation, but gives all the
advantage to the bank hater.

THE LEAKAGE BHili.
distillers’ memorial.

dpedal Dispatch to The Tribune.
Washington,D. C., July 12.—Dr. Eusb, of

Chicago, and Mr. Woolner, ot Peoria, represent-
ing the expert distillers of the West, arrived
here yesterday, and presented to the Secretary
of the Treasury the annexed memorial relating,
to the hardships they are compelled to undergo
in connection with the exportation of alcohol.
There is no doubt but what the memorialists
state an absolutely plain case, and absolutely
entitled to the relief for which they pray;

Chicago, July 8, 1879.—The Mon. John Sher-man, Secretary of tne Treasury. Washiuaion. J).
£7.—Dear Sir; The undersigned, representing
fully 95 per cent of all the distilled spirits exportedfrom the United States, met in consultation In this
city, and resolved toagain appeal to tbe honorable
Secretary of the Treasury, with a viewof obtaining
hisconsent to tbe postponement of tbe collection
of tbe assessments made on alcohol removed from
distillery warehouse for export, lost in transit
from tbe far West to tbe seaboard, whether by
leflKage, evaporation, or casualty, resulting from
purely unavoidable causes, Tree from fraud or con-
nivance on tbe part of tbe exporter.

Your petitioners arc desirous of calling your at-
tentionto the following facts relating to the ex-
portation of alcohol:

Ihe trade was destroyed bv legislation, and was
only resumed after 1872.

The trade at first was small as compared with the
export during last year.

As our trade increased it soon became apparent
tbai our laws were oojustand restrictive.

It was found impossible to deliver all the alcohol
at tbe port of export that was delivered to the
transportation company Jn good order, in every
shipment; and that the Government demanded a
taxon spirita simply because they were unavoid-
ably lost in transit.

Demanding revenue from unavoidable misfor-
tune, Isa methodof raising revenue unknown ex-
cept in the United States, and its continuance can
result only in the destruction of our trade inAmerican alcohol.

At first, when the trade was small, the alcohol .

was promptly handled andplaced on board of for-eign-boundvessels by Custom-House officers, aud
losses were comparatively small, and these trilling
assessments, although unjust, were paid.

As the trade had increased, and this class of as-
sessments had threatened to destroy it, the matterwasbrought to tbe attention of the Commissioner
of Internal JRevenue about one year ago. The
Commissioner recognized then, as now, “tbe
great hardshipon tbe exporter of alcohol, to.be
required to pay 90 cents per gallon tax upon spirits
whichhave leaked or been lost by unavoidable ac-
cident while tbe same were being transported from
the nlace of manufacture to the port of .export.*?
The Commissioner was then of tbe opinion that
it was within the discretion of the Commissioner
not to msko or to remit assessments arising from
suchunavoidable losses. And, in fact, no assess-
ments on account of leakage in transit were made
fornearly oneyear prior to the close of the forty-
fifth Congress.

Your petitioners, therefore, submit that they
had good reason to suppose thatassessments would
no looser be made on tbis class of cases. Had
they supposed otherwise, we should have usedevery effort with the Forty-fifth Congress to hare
the law modified. And now, after having been
thus misled, we think it ill-becomcs the Govern-
ment tourge tbe collection of these unjust taxes,
without first affording ns an opportunity fairly to
apply to Congress forrelief.

A bill is now pending in Congressgrantingrelief.
It has been considered by two important com-
mittees in the Senate and House of Representa-
tives, and received tbe unanimous indorsement of
both committees. That H. R. bill 1,955 has not
passed, cannot fairly be attributed to negligence
or want of properdiligence on oar part.

It is well known that tbe Forty-sixth Congress
did not enterinto general legislation, except in a
fewspecial instances. Believing that on assem-
bling Congress can and will speedily pass this bill,
we therefore most respectfully submit, that we
shouldregard it as a hardship and viewit as a great
injustice, being thus taken by surprise, after the
law had .been practically suspended for. nearlya
/ear, to now enforce the collection of so unjust a
'ax, and be denied a reassnaole opportunity to
get relief from Congress.

Our demands for relief will be recognized by
every one when it shall be generally nnaerstood
that by far tbe greatest amount of loss by leakage
arises from the carelessness and disregard to regu-
lations on tbe part of Government officers, who
take charge of and have possession of our alcohol'
from the lime it leaves the distillery warehouse till
it gets on board a foreign-bound vessel.

The regulations contemplate that all alcohol for
-export,' on arrival at the port, be immediately

ilaced on board a vessel, and provided that, if
: rom any cause a vessel is not ready to take tbe
alcohol on board, then the alcohol shall be prop-
erly cared for by being stored in warehouses. In
noinstance has this been done, but the alcohol, on
arrival scKew York, has been piled up on exposed
docks for weeks and months in many instances;
and from this cause alone, this disregard to need-
ful regulations to protect our property, has arisen
nine-tenths of all the deficiency assessment
against the exporters of aicobo'* The law com-
pels us to put our alcohol in the care and posses-
sion of Government officers in transit and until
loaded on board of a vessel. If. therefore, it can
be shown successfully that the loss was the result
of gross negligence on the part of the Government
itself, through its officers, ws vesture the belief
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that no fair-minded roan, in possession of all theTecta, could be found who would sanction the col-
lection of a burdensome and unjust tax from a
citizen of an intelligentGovernment.

Nor will the people approve of it. Spoliation or
confiscationis bad enough, out ip demand a tax of
six limes the value of property lost through no
fault of the owner, is infinitely worse and inde-
fensioie. We point with pride to the fact that,
with all the shipments of large Quantities of
alcohol, exported during the last eight years, in nocase was there found to be an attempt at fraud, or
diversion of any part of- a single shipment from
the declared point of destination, outside of theUnited btates. The United Statesisamply securedon tuese assessments, should Congress finally de-
cline to pass the bill of relief, by all tbe property
of the distillers, and ample and sufficient bonds.

Our request Isnut new, as It has been almost the
uniformcustom of the Department to suspend a
matter fora re sonable time, pending before Con-
gress. Our confidence in passing H. R. bill 1,955is the result of many favorable and friendly assur-ances received, from members themselves. We
therefore respectfully lay this, our request, before
you, with tbe fond hope that it may be granted.

Henry IL Shujsldt,
Simon Powell,
JonathanAubl,

Representing the First District of IRlnota.
John S. Miller,

Representing the ThirdDistrict Qf Illinois.
AdolphWoolkeb.
Henry Schwabacuer,

Representing the Fifth District of Illinois.
Henry Miller,

Representing the Eighth District of Illinois and
First Missouri.

C. Fairbanks,
Representing the Seventh District of Indian*.Fleishman & Co.,

Representing the First District of Ohio.

THE FIRST BATCH.
A STATEMENT.

Special Dispatch to The Tribune.
Washington, D. C!., July 13.—Somebody at

the Department of J uatlee hue thought fit to
give the following paragraph relative to the
Chicago first-batch cases to the Washington
Star;

“There has been a great deal of harsh com-
ment concerning the recent pardon of Messrs.
Roelie, Junker, and others, who were indicted
and convicted for connection with what is
known as the Chicago whisky conspiracy. The
facts in the case and the accompanying records
were to-day seen by a Star reporter. The men
who were pardoned,as was certified to by Judge
Blodgett, of the Northern Illinois District,
JudgeDrummond, of the United States Circuit
Court for Chicago, and the District Attorney,
turned United States eyidenge during thq whis-
ky trials, and had acted fairly and in good faith
with the Government. They testified in a large
numberof cases, and always gave full and lair
evidence. Under such circumstances they were
by law entitled to a pardon. That they bad so
acted was certified toby the officials mentioned.
The Attorney-General therefore recommended
that pardons issue, and the President acted on
that recommendation. It was not an act of
Executive clemency to pardon them. It was
only compliance yith law as regards United
States evidence.” t

THIS REBEtiXiIOK.
TOOOP3 FURNISHED BY THE SEVERAL STATES.

Washington, D. C., July 12.—A statement
baa been issued by the War Department giv-
ing the number of men furnished the Union
army by each State and Territory and the
District of Columbia, from April 15, 1861, to
the close of the War of the Rebellion. It
shows that the total number of volunteers was
3,678,967, distributed as follows:
Maine 72,114 Missouri 199,111
New Hampshire. 36,620 Kentucky 79,025
Vermont 35,262 Kansas 20,131
Massachusetts.,. 152,04R(Tennessee 81,002
Rhode Island ... 23, 099Arkansas S"B9
Connecticut 57, 37*)North Carolina.. 3,156
New York 467,047 California 15,725
New Jersey.... 81.010jNevada 1,080
Pennsylvania....366,lo7 Oregon 1,810
Delaware 13,670 Washington Ter. 064
Maryland ... . 50,316 NebraskaTer.... 3,159
West Virginia... 32,06 S Colorado Ter ... 4,003
Dlst. of Columbia 16,872 Dakota Ter 206
0hi0.... ...

.. .319,039 N. Mexico Ter... 0,561
Indiana .* ..197,147 Alabama. 2,576
Illinois 250,147 Florida - 2,100
Michigan 80,372 Louisiana.... ... 8,224
Wisconsin 96,424 Mississippi 545
Minnesota* 25,052 Texas 1,065
lowa 78.309 Indjpn Nation... 3,503

- The troops famished by the Southern States
were, with theexception of: those of Louisiana,

‘'nearly all white, .Floridaijltirnishea. one regi-
ment of cavalry, Alabama one white regiment,
Mississippi one battalion, and North Carolina
tworegiments ofcavalry.

NOTES AND NEWS.
RAILBOAX) TELKGKAI'H.

SevSal Dispatch to Tht Tribune,
Washington,D. C., July 12.—TheBaltimore

& Ohio Bailroad Company has organized one
branch of its new telegraph service under the
name of the American Union Telegraph Com-
pany ofBaltimore City, the certificate lor incor-
poration lor which has just been filed. It sets
forth that the Company is formed fur the pur-
pose, as the certificate states, of owning, leas-
ing, constructing, and operating lines of tele-
graph in and from the City of Baltimore,
through the State of Maryland. The capital
stock Is $130,000, in 600 shares of the par yoiue
of $23 each. The managers, as well as corpor-
ators, are Bobert T.Baldwin, Ferdinand C. La-
trabe, William F. Frick, Charles A. Tinker, Up-
shur Johnston, Bobert Garrett, and John Gill.

SOUTHERN REPUBLICANS.
Some Southern Bepnblicans have just held a

private conference at Fortress Monroe to de-
termine upon some plan relative to the next
Republican nominating Convention. The ob-
ject of the meeting was to magnify theinflu-
ence of the gentlemen who attended. It is said
that their conclusions were to endeavor tb have
elected to the Convention delegates for Blaine
rather than for Sherman or Grant.

THE MARSHALS.
The Washington Tost, the organ of the De-

mocracy, speaking this morning apparently by
authority, advises the United States Marshals
to proceed In the execution of their regular du-
ties, and says that Congress will reimburse
them for every expense except for the use of
Deouty Marshals as a supervising force at elec-
tions.

Gen. Baum, Commissioner of Internal Rev-
enue, in view of the fact that there are no ao-
nrooriations for Deouty-Marshais, proposes to
organize a force of Deputy-Collectors out of the
general fund for the collection of the revenue,
and to use these Dcouty-Collectors as a posseto prevent illicit distillation. He thinks that by
such means be can to some extent compensate
for the loss of the Marshals’ appropriation.

SILVER PURCHASES.
To the Western Associated BrzccWashington, D. C., July 12—The Treasury

Department has never experienced any diffi-
culty in securing ail the silver required for coin-
ing standard silver dollars at the Philadelphia
Mint. In purchasing for the Western Mint,
however, there has been much diliiculty, as
nearly all offered for delivery at San Francisco
and Carson City during several ■ months past
has been from 1 to 2% per cent per ounce above
the market rate. At the regular weeitly open-
ing of bids on Wednesday last all offers from
the West were above the market rate, and were
consequently declined. Secretary Sherman,
however, made nartics offering large lots of sil-
ver counter-offers of what he considered the
market price. Nearly all of them accepted. No
difficulty in securing silver for Western Mints
is therefore apprehendedunder this new plan of
buying. About 100,000ounces of silver were
purchased during the present week.

STAMPS.
A comparison between the issues of stamps,

stamped envelopes, and postal-cards for 1878
and 1879 shows that the total value of this
year’s issues is $29,539 050, an increase of $971,-
866 ever the value'of those of last year. The
increase in the number of ordinary postage-
stamps issuedis only 4.29 per cent as compared
with the increase of 7.66 per cent, for IS7B over
1877. Thiscomparative falling off is due to the
effect of ‘he new law for the compensation of
Postmasters, which, having for its basis the
numberofstamps canceled instead of the num-
ber sold, has put a stop to the speculative pur-
chases. There is a decrease in the value and
numberof newspaper and periodical stamps,
and stamped envelopes, and wrappers. There .
were 221,807,000 postal-cards issued, an increase
of more than 10 per cent. The Increase in the
value of sales to the public between the two
years is $1,003,213.

INSTRUCTIONS TO MARSHALS.
The Attorney-Generalhas issued a circular to

United States .Marshals, in which he sajs: “To
enable the Department tokeep court expenses
within the limit of each appropriation it will
be necessary for you to set forth the items of
your requisitions with great care. Tou will
make requisition against each appropriation for
the amount estimated. This apportionment
of funds will require you to keep your
accounts so that it may be known bow
much money Is in your binds to the credit of
each appropriation at any time. Such account
will serve as abasis of subsequent requisitions,
and your weekly itemized statement must cor-
respond to each separate appropriation. Requi-
sitions are oaly to be mads for lees of jurors

and witnesses, for the support of United States,
prisoners, and for miscellaneous expenses.”

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. BONDS.
The Treasury Department has disposed of the

remaining 5 per cent District of Columbiabonds,
$466,000 at 10111-16, with the exceptionof $4,700
at LOS.

DIED.David O. Humphreys, since IS7O one of the
Judges of the Supreme Court of the District
of Columbia, died this morning.

A SOCIALIST THREAT.
Washington, D. C., July 10.—A curious docu-

ment has been received at the Dead-Letter Office
from Chicago, where it was addressed to a well-
known citizen, but held for want of postage.
On an inner black-lined envelope is the word“Death,” printed in large black letters. The
communication is in red ink, with plenty of
dashes and exclamation-marks to highten its
terrors. It is signed. “Commune SocialistLodge No. 93,” and says: .

It has beenascertained through our secret spies
that you have been doing all In your power to in-jure our cause, the cause of an oppressed people.
Wesendyoa this missive as a warning to dlscon-f •pn® your tirade against our league, or your verylife is in danger. We strike quick and sure. Wehope after receiving this yon will alter your viewsand join our league. Do this and you are safe,.otherwise we cannotinsure yourbodily imfetvlKeep this letter to yourself. Attempt no treach-ery if you wish to live I

FOX ISLAND GRANITE.
The State-street entrance to the new Music

Hall, corner of State and Randolph, is, perhaps,
the neatest and finest piece of work in the city.
It is attracting considerable attention from
builders and those having an eye to the beauti-ful and substantial, and inquiries are numerousabout it. The material is what is known as FoxIsland Granite, the same being used for-col-umns, pilasters, andentrances to the new Court-House, and is being furnished by N, C. Hins-dale, of the Hinsdale-Doyle Granite Company of
this city. A reporter was told yesterday that itcost very little more than the unsightly stone
used in many of our bmlding blocks, and its
merit overall other varieties of granite appearstobe conceded, not only for this, but also for
ornamental work of all kinds. It is as durableas time, and well worth an examination. The
work was set within fifty days from thelettingof the contract.

COL WILSON, LATE OF THE TIVOLI,Is ex-Shcriff Kern’s right bower now. The Col-
onel runs No. 108, while Charley caters to the
Board of Trade men, who lunch dally with him at
No. 110LaSalle street.

’BUSINESS NOTICES.
Summer Complaint.

There is ft stage of this malady—both in children
andadults—when the successful issue depends leas
on medicines than on assimulable food. Thou-
sands of children perish every summer from starv-ation. “Nothing will stay on bis stomach,” saysthe nurse. •*! have done all I can ao foryour
child, ” says the doctor. In precisely such circum-stances experience has proved the appropriateness
of Arend’s Kumyss. Fresh young kumyss givenlittle by little, in gradually increasing Quantities,and at very frequent intervals, is almostalways re-
tainedandassimilated; the vomiting is arrested,appetiteand strength return as if by magic. Inlow and exhausted conditions, wherethe stomach
refuses its office, yet nutriment mast be bad, there
is nothinglike Arend’a Kumyss.

Special Notice.
Arend’s Kumyss isnot sold to the trade. Con-sumers supplied directly by A Arend, chemist,179 Madison street.

To cure constipation, biliousness, and the
whole train of ailments resulting from derange-
ment of bowels or liver, take Arena’s Vegetable
Bowel Regulator. Unlike the usual purgatives, it
does not weaken or irritate. The action Is mild
andpleasant. There is no otherremedy in materiamedlca so wellcalculated to restore the bowels to
healthyaction. Depot, 179 East Madison street.

Wanted—.Two Salesmen to Sell Baking-
Powder and Extracts on the road. Noneneed ap-
ply but those who have nad experience in the busi-ness. Good salary paid to first-class men. Address
X 68, Tribune office.

£Ii£CTRO iaACi'Y£XIC FAD*

ME
WARNING!

THE

YELLOW FEVER
Isat Memphis to-day. 'Where It will be to-morrowll

GOD ONLY KNOWS.
The air la filled with the seeds of

Cholera Morbus,
Summer Complaint, aid Malignant rorers.

TheFiery Rays of the Sun are striking down victims
all around a*. The conflict with disease and death Is
at oar very doors. Unlessrelief comes

THOUSANDS
Now in health must fall during the
next sixty days. Jf every reader of
this notice tvill wear an

Electro-Magnetic Pad
During the heated term, it will ab-
sorb the malarious poisons from the
body, tone up the system, and so
brace it for the struggle that Nature
will be enabled to do her proper
work and bring you through the
crisis unharmed. This is no hum-
bug, but a fair ivarning. .aA

THE ELECTPiO-MAGMTIC PAD
Is prepared under the personal su-
pervision of a thorough physician,
formerly an army surgeon, with
long experience in the treatment of
malarial diseases, and as a prevent-
ive of the scourges of our heated
term theyhave no equal. We stake
our reputation on the truth of this
positive statement.

X. TAN H-A-O-Eisr .Sc 00.,
City Office and State Ayeoey,

.25 State-st, N. E. cor. Madison, Room No. 24.
Private Consultation Room for Ladle*.

“.sav-a'MlL.v:.'

CURE BY ABSORPTION I

THE GREAT

EXTERNAL REMEDY
“SAFANULE" is a sure and specific remedy for

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lumbago. Headache, Burns,
Scalds, Bruises, Sprains, Sores, Files, Bolls, Chil-
blains, Bunions. Corns, &c. Cures all Eruptive disor-
ders of the Skin, leaving It smooth and soft. Soreness
or Inflammation of the Feet, from whatever cause.
Immediately relievedandpermanently cured by using

•�SAPANGLE” in Foot Baths.
“SAPANULE” contains nothing injurious to the

mostdellcateorganism, andean be used with perfect
safety by aIL Recommended by physicians of all
Schools; and by thousands who dally use Itand findrt-
Uef.

UsedIn Sponge orFoot Bath. It Immediately relieve
Fain and Sorenessof Body and limb from whatever
canse. It also brings a refreshing coolness, and de-

stroys offensive perspiration. It Is the onlyLotioa
offered to the public tobe used through theBath.

The proprietors will furnishover one thousand testi-
monials. If desired, from reliable persons who have
used “SAPANULE,” and Ulco It. Satisfaction guar-
anteed or money refunded.

Price, 50 cents and SI,OO per Bottle.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

SAMUEL GERM & CD., Proprietors,
537 Broadway,3V. Y.

AT WHOLESALE BT

MOEEISON, PLUMMEE & CO.,
CHICAGO.

PARASOIS IKD FRINGES*

GREAT
CLEARIG

SALE
op

PARASOLS
500 Twilled Silk Parasols, size

22 and 24 inch, at $1.50
and $1.75.

200 Pine Twilled Silk Parasols,
clear horn and nickel han-
dles, at $1.50.

100Pine Twilled SilkParasols,
iyory handles, at $2.00.

200 Best Twilled Silk Parasols,
pearl handles, 20-inch at
$2.00, reduced from $2.50;
22-inch at $2.25, reduced
from $2.75; 24-inch at
$2.50, reduced from $3.00.

SILK FRINGES.
50 pcs. Silk and Chenille Fring-

es, 3 to 4 inches deep, at 50,
65, 75, and 85c.

100 pcs. Silk Fringes, in Che-
nille, Tape, and Grass, at
sl, $1.25, $1.50, and $1.75.

riDßim
MAIN STORE,

114 & 116 STATE-ST.

PROPOSALS*

TO

Railroad Contractors.
Krown, ffioward & Co.,

Lessees of the Lake Erie & Louisville Railway, win re-
ceive sealed proposals until July is, 13T9. for the grad-
ing. bridging, cruia-tles, ami track-laying for the exten-
sionof said Rollwav from Cellna. Ohio, to a point at or
near ihuioir, Indiana, (alwut flfir-twomiles). ProQia
and specifications may be seen on and after July Tit
their office, in the Union Block. Lima, Ohio. Monthly
payments will be made in co*h.TUOS. H. JOHNSON,

. Chief-Engineer.

FLOUR,

FLOUR.
If yon -want the Best atLowest

Prices, hny it at
C. JEVNE’S,

110 & 112 E. Madison-st.
GUARANTEED AND DELIVERED FREE.

DEI GOODS.

LEADERS OFPOPULAR PRICES
Main aii Perns.

Will commence their

"hiiral Saif
TUESDAY, JULY 15.

This being ourFIRST Semi-An-
nual Sale, we shall try and make iteclipse all our previous efforts.The stock being an entire “HEW-ONE.” we believe this to be one ofthe finest opportunities ever offeredto secure decided RAMGAIIfS in

Clean and Perfect Coeds.
To make this sale a Grand Suc-

cess, and prove to the public that weare the

LEADERS OF POPULAR PRICES
We will, in addition to a

GENERAL REDUCTION
Throughout our Establishment,

offer in our

SILK DEPT
ALL OUB

Bl'k and Gold Silks
AT OUB

OPENING PRICES,

FOLDING BED.

B~ XSoom-RenC and Birr
arlor & Cabinet Folding-Bed,
sstCompact, Elegant, and Sub-
side. Best Steel Spring Mat-
‘•SolidComfort.” Send for
xf Catalogue. Mf’d, soldby

k H. tism i to,
213 WabMn A,.„ CbtcngQb y

Mfra of ArtisticEcatisU
Fsnitas, WoaiUsia'a, Ms.

SCLPtIUB hOAF<

(“ Sulphur Soap ” secured by Letters Patent.)

GLENN’S SULPHUR SOAP
An incomparable Heantifier of the Complexion,

Invaluable for
Pimples, Chafes,
Chapped Skin,
Bough Skin,
Prickly Meat,
Flesh Worms,
Itch, Mives,
Kettle Bash,
Severe Itching,
Chilblains,

Tetter, Piles,
Mosquito Bites,
Insect Slings,
Bing-wonn,
Erysipelas,
Bums, ScalOsj,
Sores, Ulcers,
and all External

Mumorsand
Poisons,

THE WONDERFUL NATIONAL SPECIFIC
JOB THE ALLEVIATION AM) CCEE OPm tooAt sicm mmm*

The fame of Glksn’s Suirnoa Soap has extended far andwide; ®ere teprohrtlT no ciw« Wra
In theUnited States in which its great curative virtue* are not knownand extolled by living wlmease*.
The testimonialsreceived forit would All volumes. Many dlstlnjmlshed Physicians anI Memtwraof tM
Medical Staff oWtosnltalsand Infirmaries, have tested it, expressed t.i e 1r asioniahmeut with lu resmug
and are now counted among its strongest advocates. Persons using it have no need t* xtort W
Sulphur Springs as it answers all iho purposes of

SULPHUR BATHS,
Being an admirable remedy for Gont and nheumaflam and •

ftQfl old Sores, that reaUtfUie operation of Salves ami Omuaeata, thal you get the G£2iUl£t£.

GLENN’S STJIPHDE SOAP
as an ndlnnct to the Toilet produces reaulta o’daineUe by no other remedy extant. It IS
scientifically compounded and when used dally, possessesrc-mart^le
an incomparable Beautifier of the Complexion, eradicating Tan, Sunburn, Precßlea,
Pimples and Blotches, rendering the cuticle White. Hear and Smoots. Itclarifies andremove*
all Impurities by Us healthful action, while ordinary CosmeUcs only disguise and injur*
theskin. For

. , .. ,

HUMORS OF THE SCALP and DANDRUFF,'
it is pre-eminently the most reliable, and the onto absolute specific known. It Is aboa deainbb
DISINFECT.VNT of CLOTHING or BED LINEN, and a capitalremedyand prevenuve ofObnoxious
or Contagious Diseases. ■ , ...

BBWABE OP IMITATIONS.—Sulpiiub Soap has Seen counterfeited, and thcpnbho
ore cautioned to obtain only the genuine, and to observe lie ONLY original name, Glenn a
Sulphur Soap, with also the above engraving’ on the cartoon which encloses each cake,
without whichnone is genuine. Ast for Glenn’s Sulphur Soap, and take bo other.

For sale qenecaltu by Druggists, Fancy Goods Dealers and Grocers, at 25 cts. acake ; 60 da, a
box, containing 3 ccikcs, saving20 per cent.; 75 cts. a bar, containing3 cakes, sent by mad,prepaid.

THE PROPRIETOR WOULD BE PLEASED TO HEAR FROM PERSONS USING GUNN'S SULPHUR SOAP.
lIHIS. N. rmTTEWTOH.cSoIe Proprietor. 7 Swill ftvenua. NX

PIKE’S TOOTHA.CHE DROPS Cure in One Minute.
ftOOXHIitG SYRUP,

ESTABLISHED THIRTY YEARS.

MRS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING

SYRUP
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING.

MRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYBUP An Old,

F«t3,Forall Diseasesof Children,such as Teeth-
ing,Wind Colic. Diarrhoea, Ac., is a safe,
reliable, and harmless remedy. It softens
the gums, reduces all inflammation,and not
only relieves the child from pain, but regu-
lates thestomach and bowels, corrects acid-
ity, and gives tone and energy to thewhole
system; gives rest to the mother and
health to the child. Never didwe know an
instance of dissatisfaction by any onewho
used it; on the contrary, all are delighted
with its operations.

AND'

Mart
Emedy

Directions accompanying eselt Bottle.
RVGUARD AGAINST counterfeit, poor,

worthless and unprincipled imitations,
which are sometimes thrust upon the un-
wary by reason of their large profits.

JOVNone genuine unless the fac-simile
of CURTIS dt PERKINS, New York, is on
the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE.

FOR

fflta’B
Crajlmti

25c.- WOELD-FAMED EEMEDIES.-2oc.
BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness 4c.
BROWN'S HOUSEHOLD PANACEA, for Relieving all Pain, Internal and External.
BROWN’S VERMIFUGE COMFITS, for Eradicating Worms in Children, (Unfailing.)
BROWN’S CAMPHORATED DENTIFRICE, forWhitening and Preserving the Teeth.

bold by all druggists.
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